
Arc your hands chapped, 
cracked, or sore ? Have you 
“cold cracks” which open and 
bleed when the skin is drawn 
tight? Have you a cold sore, 
frost bite, or chilblains, which 
at times makes it agony for you 
to go about your duties ? If so, 
Zam-Buk will give you relief, 
and will heal the frost-damaged 
skin.

Miss B. Strojsa, of East Hans
ford, N.S., writes: “My hands 
were so badly chapped 1 w^s un
able to put them In wi 
remedies failed to heg 
tried Zam-Buk.
with this balm completely healed 
the sores."

Zem-Buk heals cuts,burn!, bruises, 
cures eczema, piles, chuppéu hands, 
cold tores, frost bites, and \U skin 
diseases and Injuries. Itefu.sb-sub
stitutes. At all druggists and stores,
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“STAND IT YE DEAD”the said road was declared regularly district to bo known at 
established as a public highway.

A petition was read asking for a 
road leading from Lawrcncetown Lane and on nj 
near the river bridge westerly tb The, 
lands of Philip T. Clement.

On motion the petition was receiv
ed and Lemuel H. Stoddart appointed- 
('ommissloner to Inquire iiUto the 
necessity of said road.

Ordered that the Old Beals road 
Be made a district to be known as road 
district No. 27 in Ward No. 13.

Council adjourned till 2 o’clock p. m.

►ad District I Mother Beliefs Syrup corrects end stimulates 
nine*» end I the digestive orient, end banishes the meny 

I eilmeete which etiee from lndiieation.
GOOD digestion

When your ditestioo is faulty. "weei_ 
peln are certain end disease is invited.

No. 23 in Ward 
The Treasi The British Weekly of Dec. 31st. 

last, has a long leading article on tne 
new work of Dr. Norman MacLean, 
with the above, title. The following 
is the part of the article bearing upnn 
what Dr. Madcap says of the aspect 
which the drink evil now presents in 
Great Britain. -Ed. Monitor.

’s Report was read 
ton received and adopted. 

Aiditors’ report was read and 
Onyiffotion received and adopted. 
VOrdertd that Bye-Law No. 31, pass

ed last year to authorise borrowing 
money from the Royal Bank of Canada 
he adopted for the present year.

Ordered that Fred Sliafner and H. 
F. Harris be Auditors for the present

Ordered that j. A. Rice, F. H. Willett 
and L. R. Archibald he the Board of 
Revision and Appeal.

Ordered that C. F. Armstrong he In
spector to carry out the Temperance 
Act that may be in force in the 
Municipality, with a salary of $150,00.

Council adjourned till 2 p. in.

1
Because it is a 
strong, thirsty
flour, it absorbs....
more water and 

makes more loaves.
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We have space to deal with only 
one of the subjects on which Dr. 
\MaeLean discourses, and we choose it 
because it is so instant,, so pressing, 
so hopeful, if only the Church will 
realise her responsibilities before it 
is too late . Also, because, as Dr. 
MacLean says, it is the greatest of ex
isting evils. We refer to drunkenness. 
Dr. MacLean lias piercing words to 
say dn that subject. ‘At last the na
tion was told that our armies were 
wéll-nigh paralysed for lack of muni
tions while thousandse of men were 
daily away .from their work because 
of drunkenness ; that the repairing of 
ships was delayed and transports un
able to put to sea because of drunken
ness; that goods, vital to the State, 
could not he delivered because of 
drunkenness; that Admiral Jellicoe 
had warned the Government that the 
efficiency of the fleet was threatened 
because of drunkenness; and that 
shipbuilders .and munition manufac
turers had made a strong appeal to 
our rulers to put an end to drunken
ness. It was then that the King, by his 
example called upon the people to re-
nuunue ttlvuhul, ami cue
for iis deliverance, But the Govern
ment refused to follow the King."

He appraises, the. evil effect of what, 
has been done. He goes back to the 
provision whereby grocers were licens
ed to sell alcohol, thus, enabling wo
men to obtain it in a respectable 
manner and to use it under conditions 

unnecessary noise from these en- 0f.privacy. Bad enough before the war 
glnes when used without propel |t becahle ]nfln|tely worse after. While 
mufflers, etc., area continuous annoy- the man mustered to the defence of 
ance to the residents of towns ami ,|u.jr country tile women were left 
villages, contiguous to said basins the comfort of alcohol. The result was 
and rivers, especially during, the hours all increase in the drunkenness ot 
from ten p. m. to six a.: m., thereby, women-and a corresponding increase 

be not too- large, but thill it be com- becoming a nuisance to the entire ■|| child- mortality. Dr. MacI.ean does 
posed of men who will give "their community, and affecting the summei not ju(lgc tll6 women harshly. He 
time and services free, that the Gov- tourjst trade to such an extent that a the conditions under which
ernment undertake to pay only tlie large number of tourists will not make mauÿ of them live. They are never well

the a return visit to our towns and vil- neVGr escape from hopeless toll,
lages wholly on this account; When their husbands and sons are

Therefore, be it resolved, that wt lw.ly wrestling with death they turn 
deem it advisable and respectfully rc- (() theh. ,me , possibility of exhilara- 
quest and urge the Government o t;n,i, and soon they become victims 
Canada to give the matter herein ()f alC(|ho, MaeLean has no belief 
sej out due consideration, and enact |n the BoaV(1 of Control. To shut the 
such a law that will compel the users |mMi(._ll(msc, for certain hours meant 
of motor'boats to equip the same with many the layi„g of a store of 
such mufliers, or under-water ex w|)j[iky when formcrly a few .nlps 
hausts as will eliminate tins nuis- sufflce(1. ..But n0 regulations made oy
ance- man wince the day of the Bourbons

This resolution while affecting. equalled in Hheer fatuity the decree
largely the Maritime Counties also at- that a man who wa™ed a gin of
fects the tourist travel in and through whisl(y KOul(1 not gU it unle8S he
the whole Province. It Was spoken l)0Ught a quart. Wit/i a wage that
to by variqus delegates and passed. pagged Jlis rosiest dream,s, to secure 

The question of lights on vehicles (he gjh he of coursG> bought the 
other than automobiles was also wonder the consumption
brought up and placed in the hands of alcohol increa8ed to £181,959,000 
of a committee consisting of Mayo, jn m5 compared to £104,453,000 
Pelton, Kqptville, and Mr. Lynch. in m4 „ There may be a decline now, 
Digby, to investigate and report at the |)Ut must be remembered that four 
next quarterly meeting. millions of men are with the colours

Mr. If. B. Short, Digby, gave a short ?igMing a(T088 the sea. 
practical talk on Provincial assess- what are wo to 8ay to these 
ment for the purpose of raising tljings? Surely the case for Prohibi- 
money for the Patriotic Fund. The Uon js compiete. The Premier has 
necessity of such a fund was well ,)6X withdrawn his declaration that 
known, and direct Provincial assess- .(lrink js doing us'more damage than 
ment was in his opinion the only way tbe German submarines put togeth- 
to meet It. Many counties and towns er.. MacLean has needed words 
have done their duty, but many others ,f) 8ay about the canteen system in 
have «come lamentably short. The ibe. Army. Bbhind the canteen are the 
amount asked for from Nova Scotia, ,e80urces of the nation. Every boy 
figures out at one dollar and sixty-five wben be reaches the age of eighteen 
cents per head of the population. j8 drafted into a camp and immediate- 

A resolution hearing on the subject jy -enfe,«g the atmosphere of alcohol, 
was introduced with an amendment previously there had been restric- 
added that the resolution he not car- j jorj8 por example the public-house, 
ried until the annual meeting in July in Scotland was shut on Sunday. But 
The amendment carried. be canteen is open on Sunday, and

Prof. Blair, of the Experimental . _be results are well known. During 
Station, Kentville, introduced the dis- nearly the whole course of the war

ve have constantly received letter* 
from fathers and mothers at home or 
in tho Dominions complaining that 
heir young sons, ignorant of the 

curio of alcohol till they went to the
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WESTERN COUNTIES BOARD OF TRADE 
CONVENES AT BRIDGETOWNURITSf

HOUR
4 Tuesday Afternoon

second quarterly meeting of 
the Western Nova Scotia Board of 
Trade was held in Bridgetown in the 

Friday after-

great quantity of nursery stock, and 
with it many new pests. We have 
planted out (r€ea"until 
Annapolis Valley

Council met at 2 p. m.
All present except Councillors 

Coulstan and Piggott.
Minutes of previous meeting read 

and approved.

The

throughout the 
we have a great 

congestion of orchard, or a city of 
apple trees.

The evening session of the Federat
ed Boards of Trade opened with a 
brief statement from George E. Gra
ham, relative to the proposed exten
sion of the train service from Kent- 
vjfle to Middleton.

This subject was to bb introduced 
by a representative of the Berwick 
Board but he was not present. Mr. 
Graham explained the situation and 
expressed the fear that it might be
come necessary on account of coal 
shortage to curtail the service alrfeady 
In effect.

F. W. Nichols introduced a resolu
tion regarding nmfllim; 11n- gxhgust 

linn Of
vital inter ' to the dwellers along

Buggies Building, on 
noon and evening of last week with a 
largt delegation present from the 
various Boards of Trade from Yar- 

routine 
little time. A

221

The report of the Inspector under 
te Canada Temperance Act was read 
an on motion received and adopted.

O^ered hat the piece of road 
knowi as Udge Hill beginning at the 
east eïA o\road district No. 31 in 
Ward No. 12Vd extending to the top 
of said hill \distance of 50 rods he | 
taken off RU District No. 32 and j 
be added to 4d District No. 33 in 
Ward No. 12. \

A communici

___ Wednesday Attwuoon
Council met at 2 o’clock p. m.
All present except Councillors 

Coulstan and Piggott.
Minutes of previous meeting read 

and approved.
Ordered that in view of the con

tinu il drain upon the Patriotic Fund 
and i ,iti probability o^ a continuance 
of the existing war for an indefinite 
period ;

Therefore Resolved that this Muni
cipality pay to the Treasurer of the 
Patriotic Fund at Halifax the sum of 

. Five Thousand\pollars as a contribu
tion to the said Patriotic Fluid, pay
ment to he, mztde us followsr ^-

ï 1,000 ut uu paid iuimedif.ieiy.
$1,000 to be paid on or ai’Out July

BETTER BREAD”“MORE BREAD AND
mouth to Hants port. The 
business occupied some 
resolution to- be presented to theANNAPOLIS, S. S.

IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
ANNUAL SESSION 1917

Local Government, prepared by a 
committee dealing with conditions 
after the war, eturned soldiers, im
migration, etc. was heard and dis
cussed. The resolution 
sented at the next session 
Local Legislature is as follows:

Resolved, that whereas it is the 
conviction of the Board of Trade of 
Western"'Nova"Scotia ’that the greatest 
need of those parts of the Province 
represented by this Board is increas-
/. .1 nnntiMlnii aîld th°t tn oonm I'n tTiitj
more farming and fruit and vegetable 
growing must be made available. *

Therefore,, it is advisabe yiât the 
Council " do petition the Provincial 
Government to appoint a commission 
to enquire and report upon the Feasi
bility of dividing qp the present farms 
into smaller parcels, and alloting 
them under Government ’control to 
new settlers, either immigrants or re-

to be pro
of tiieconflict whichshadow of the great

raged for nearly two and aCouncil met in regular annual ses-
in Annapolis has now i was submitted to

half years the Çouncl1 frmlhe Good Hoads As-
There is no part of the Empire more sociation of N\

vitally concerned in the final issue somewhat length^acussio„ thc M- 
than our fair province of Nova Sco-1 lowing resolution v a(loptcl, 
tia situated geographically the east- "Whereas the U> „f tllc Muni. 
ern gateway o, Canada and offering! clpallty of Annapoi^ 

such splendid possibilities in the way j sembled has liau Pspmed to it a— so,, W mineral rcs^-^lgenera^c^me^.ook

ln «■ *uv *
would rail « rich nrlre wNM.W' W" Act

sion at the Court House
9th, at 1(1 o'clock.Royal, January

The ballot boxes having been open- 
trom the Return- 
Wards in which 
held having been 

Councillors

Scotia. Alter a an end of it there is* ço 
sight. By the request oi certain G las- ' 
gow shipbuilders we published long 
ago an article based on facts submit-, 
ted to us by thé shipbuilding authori
ties advocating prohlbition^s'llie on|y
ojirn Vn'V 1,1 (o trrn^» lv.l,a ntoynil f

again. The WptmMâena «mi inaHne
engineers of the Clyde district, not 
one of whom, says the Glasgow Herald 
is probably a teetotaller or connected 
in any way with a temperance or
ganisation, have telegraphed to the 
Prime Minister himself, telling him 
that if Great Britain is to have the 
increased merchant tonnage which Is 
essential to victory we must have 
“the immediate total prohibtion of all 
alcoholic liquefr throughout the Unit
ed Kingdom." The Prime Minister 
has said that we are lighting three 
foes—Germany, Austria and Drink— 
and the worst of these foes is drink.
We can conquer Drink if we please, 
and if we do we shall in due time 
conquer Germany and Austria. But if 
Drink battles us and beats us, as it 
has done hitherto, we shall have no 
victory over Germany and Austria.

We are gradually restricting our 
people at htmic to hare necessities, 
and even for these we need a million 
gross tons of merchant shipping in 
addition to what we have. Are these 
the circumstances in which we can 
safely lavish on the distillers and 
brewers of the United Kingdom lab
our, materials, foodstuff 
ping transport? Why, they are worse 
than Ayasted-! That great Conservative- 
Unionist organ, the Glasgow .Herald, 
has most nobly fought, this battle, 
and in a trenchant article it. states 
quite simply that if civilians of all 
classes do not go for Drink; before « 
many months are past they will he 
going without food, that we have 
to choose, and we had better choose 
quickly. In our circumstances Drink 
has become treacherous,insidious anil 
assassin-like, and further trifling with 
the evil will bring us straight to ruin.

victory in

* and the returns 
lng Officers to the 
no elections were 
examined, the following 
were declared elected tor the enau-

session as- mntnr hontu it f|iips .lion waited

5 the shore :
"Whereas, motor boats’ propelled 1>\ 

internal combustion engines wjtlioqt 
the use of proper mufflers or under
water exhausts are in constant use 
on our basins and rivers during nine 
months of the year, and whereas the

ot :
$ 11,(10 !M he paid on or ab,:ut Ccpt.

lu* * ..

lng term of three years,
Ward No. 1—Isaac Coulstan. 
ward NO. a—Lester weaver.
ward NiTs==*«^wr *****
Ward No. 4—Joseph 1. Foster- 
Ward No. 5—LeBarron Troop.
Ward No. 6—Samuel C. Shaftner.
Ward No. 7—Atisel Casey.
Ward No. 8—Elias ltawding.
Ward No. 9—W. G. Clark.
Ward No. 10—William Marshall.
Ward No 11. —C. L. Piggott.
rrddN: "SC.“ The minhtes ot the « —-

ward No. 14-A. D. Thomaa. were ^ttofthe^WaTa appointed
T", N° irEMHNelW 0n Councillorsthomaa. Rawdlng and

Whrd No. 16-Ert Nelly. I Bl8llop a >mmittee to nominate
The Oath of allegiance and oath ^ 3tanding committees, 

office was then administered to the ^ report of the county Health 
Councillors present; Councillors Isaac 0(Bcer waB tben read and adopted, 
Coulstan and C. L. Piggott being pre- ^ Dr M E Armatrong reappointed 
vented from being present by lllnea®-, County Health Officer with salary of 

On motion Councillor W. G. c>»rk. „0o.oo.
was appointed Warden, and Councillor | ^ report 0f the Committee ap-

nominate Standing Corn- 
then submitted to Coun-

bcotia
German power. To prevent such a cal
amity is the duty of every inhabitant

of Canada to lay hl““*1, UP°n  ̂j ^ "immediately to In./ 
of his country to be used in any v>*y ‘

n~»,- « -*«. zzzz. >.......for which Britain has ever stood. "t, Nova Scotia at the

session to enact Legislation win m 
accomplish the required result.

read from R. B. \ 
nett Director of the National Set
Board of Canada asking the ad Tenders and Public . Property 
co-operation ot this Council in read anil on motion received 
National Service enrollment. Vlopted.

the principle and ihteiThe report if the Commi-tec 
tion of the movement as outlined lWnc was read and on motion re-

adopted and approved.™! and adopted. - - ~'rt "
o’clock letter was read from the Jailer

$1,000 to he pi id on or 
10th.

$1,000 to he paid on or about Dec. 
20th.

’I'he said sum of $5,000 to include 
the unpaid balance of the vote passed 
at Annual Session of 1915.

about Nov. £Whereas this Council is 
ion that it is in the best 

that a star

the opin- 
Wçsts of 
lould ber ■

turhed soldiers on such easy terms as 
Councillors Marshall and Rawdlng t0 make “ Practicable for a poor but 

gave notice that at the- Seffii-Annual industrious man to secure à home and 
Session in April they would move or Settlement h. Western Nova Scotia. It 
amend Bye Laws Nos. 3 apd *3 of the 13 recommended that the Commission 
Municipality of Annapolis.

The report of the Committee on 
was

<cg-

A letter was

Astrictly necessary expenses ot 
commission, that party politics bec On motion

A absolutely out of the matter, and 
the commisyion he instructed to 

endeavor to bring down a scheme in 
which it may he hoped that both 
Dominion and Provincial * Govern-

the letter was
Council adjourned till 10"J tig lor on increase of salary.

\er a discussion it was orclereo 
^he Jailer’s salary he increased

Wednesday morning:/
meiits will co-operate. It is urged 
that action he taken along these lines 
without delay.

Prof. W. IT. Brittain, of Truro. 
Provincial entomologist, gave a very 
instructive talk on his work, deal
ing principally with one cause of the 
short apple crop in the Annapolis 
Valley. There is probably no one 
cause .for a short fruit crop but 
Weather conditions during blossom 
time, and again in the early stages of 
fruit formation. The remedy for many 
evils is, of course, an application of ,a 
poor spray.

One factor of considerable import
ance in the decline of the fruit crop 
has been what is commonly known as 
the green apple hug. An orchard pro
ducing 450 barrels has gradually de
clined to a barrel and a half owing 
to this pest, but by spraying this year 
105 barrels of good apples were pro
duced and will in time .return to its 
former output.

Warden.-------^Mr-^iSi"Cchtir the

Council as follows:

pointed to Wednesday MorningWarden ad- mittees was 
cil and on motion adopted.

following are the standing
Council met at 10 A. M.
All present except Councillors 

Coulstan and Piggott.
Minutes of previous meeting i cad

^Senior Marshall gave notice 
n \ would move at the Scmi-An- 
, Vsion jn April to amend Bye-

o,18'-
that the Clerk communicate 

t). ^Municipalités of Queens and 
endeavour to get these 

\es to pay a bounty on wild 
suggest that a uniform 

be established, 
the Roal Tax be 50 

\ $100 of the assessment

dressed the t
TheWarden's Syeeth Committees for the year.
Finance.—Elias Rawding.

Isaac Coulstan and the Trea-
I appreciate very fully the exprès- 

sion of°your confidences as indicated Thoma9 
by your electing me to preside over
your deliberations during the Me ot T( ||dpr|i al|(| PnWlc property—F. W. 
this Council. It is naturally gratify- B,sBop } c Grimm, Edgar Shaftner 

after occupying this position

A. D.
and approved: and ship *•report of - the Farmers’ Asso
ciation was read and on motion re
ceived and adopted.

Ordered that George Adams he keep
er of Victoria Bridge with a salary of

The
Munid
cats, 
bounty. 

Ordei*
^ and Clerk,

past eight years you shoûld for- A##e8Sment—Eri Nelly, W. A.
short-comings and again call]shall c L. piggott. 

have also

ing that 
for the 
get my

"hown'wise selection in re-electing 
Deputy Warden Marshall, who has 
demonstrated his ability and seal for 

the Municipality dur
and with his

Mar- f
oU$125.00.

Ordered that for the . _
Marshall and the Clerk he the Com At year. The Rates for

l to be the same as last

Councillors' Neily,Road Returns— Myers Gibson, S.C.the chair. You
Shaffner, Leslie Weaver.

Insane—J. 1. Foster, Ansel Casey, raiUee to revise Jury Lists.
The following committee 

pointed to attend the Union of Muni
cipalities, viz: the Warden, Treasurer, 
and Councillors 
and Bishop.

Ordered that the Warden, Treasur 
er, and Councillors Bishop and Thomas 
be the Arbitration CoYnmitCee.

A communication, was 
Bernard Dolan asking for an increase 
of subsidy for the Granville Steam

The re 
Road Retu 
tion referr 

The repo

was ap-LeBaron Troop.
(Signed)

^>f the (’ommittee on 

s read and on mo
to the Committee.

, the Committee on Assessments
- , .read and on motionreceived and’ .

Ordered 
Marshall and

the interest of 
ing his term of office, 
increased experience F. W. BISHOP. .

A. D. THOMAS.
ELIAS RAWDING.

Committee.

will now be cn- ShuitncvRawdlng.
wider field of usefulness.

council, but
tering upon a

We meet to-day a
old problems that have Ad. WHITE PINE BUSTER II 1STwith the same

COn,r0nt1Z,rTome1o.TeCse9pro: The report of the Superintendent

reached the acute stage 0f the County Hospital was read a 
when some on motion received and adopted, 

be provided. Perhaps I The report of the attending Phy- 
among the most pressing of these I siclans at the County Institutions was ^ discussion tho following re
might name the insistent demand for also received and adopt®d solution was adopted.
Good Roads which has become general The report of Lilward Bar Regarding Ferry Service Gran, Hie
not only In this Province but is Dorn- the new r"ad a ,^Pt0" tJ Ferry to Annapolis.-- The Committee

ordered to be laid over until Tenders and Public Property arc
hereby instructed and empowered tn 
take such steps" as may be necessary 

efficient Ferry between

Yuncillors Bishop.
^be a committee to

. ,'ge Shipton as to a proposed phr
.. e by him to increase the pr< 17

The report n”°r 3hPep:
, a Committee appointed to repovRoa( the proposed

No. 8 in 
on motion

read from (Special Bulletin from the Commis
sion of Conservation.)

confer withmandingr
Mr. W. G. Clarke of Bear River, 

Warden of the Municipality of Anna
polis County, addressed the meeting 
on the subject of "Good Roads.” He 
said :

"You judge, the conditions of a 
country by its ropds and schools. It 
is granted our schools are of the best. 
Do our roads take the same rank? 
The subject of good roads is almost 
inexhaustible, and we at last seem 
o he getting our feet planted on the

blems have 
and the time has come

Through the invasion of the “white 
a virulent fungus 

disease imported from Germany about 
seven years ago, Canada is seriously 
threatened with the extermination of 
her white pine resources, probably 
the most valuable forest asset of 
Eastern Canada. This disease has 
destroyed the white pine in Europe, 
has made serious ravages in the pin
eries in the northeastern states, and 
is spreading in Ontario and Quebec. 
Centres of, invasion are scattered from 
Maine to Minnesota in the United 
States, and from Southwestern Ontario 
to Southern Quebec in Canada, the

remedy must
pine blister rust,"

4 change in 
Ward No. 3 as ry , 

adoRdreceived, and
Council adjourn,„ . Thursday morning at. 10 o clq

and
April Session, Councillor Foster in 

meantim* to obtain information as 
to cost of right of way and expense 
of building said road.

A report from Edward Barteaux
acount of illness

inion-wide.
In connection with this movement a 

and resolution will be sub til ememorial
milted from the Good Roads Associa

tif Halifax, asking our support 
endorsation. Another matter that 

consideration is the

to maintain an 
the places above named.

Ordered that Councillors Casey. B 
and C. C. King he the

Thursday
Council met at 10 
All present except 

sta’n and Piggott. 
Minutes of previou

a
, , cussion on the existing laws regard

approach to a permanent big way >yj jfig doga in re8pect to the sheep inuus 
the work of the Nova Scotiay Good 
Roads Association." Mr. ClaVkc dis
cussed the resolution drawn up by 
the Association which had been pre
sented to the various Municipal Coun- 
•ils In the Province during the past 
,veek. Mr. Clarke, who speaks from

tion
A. M.
'ors Coul-,read saying that on 

of Arthur Spurr, the commiasionors 
appointed to inquire into the propos 

in the road at Mickey Hill

0. Shaffner
Committee on Ferry sfervtce;

I liât, that portion of road
Ward No. 8 and approved.

Ordered that, each

will claim our
necessity of further payment by this 
Municipality to the Patriotic Fond.

There will also be laid before you a ed change 
communication from the'Director Gen- they were
eral of National Service in which he On motion C. I. Harnlsh wa. 

in the defence of

try. The Kentville 
have had a series of meetings through- 

ill e County regarding increased 
sheep production, and have succeeded 
in rousing much Interest. As long ar 
dogs run at large, and the laws re

. specting them arc not enfolded farm- 
wide experience, declares the present ^ w||] ]]ot jncreaRC thelr flocks. The
system of road work is obsolete. e,jaw mu8t be made more strftigent and 
ijuoteil from the laws of 1908, and ex-' ^ effect The speaker t0',„
ilained the proposed workings of the 
jOod Roads Association, showing how 
the proposed changes would 
lasting benefit to the Province.

Board of Trade

ng roadOrdered 
in road section No. G in 
beginning at Wallace

out
unable to report. var, have become victims.

Could there he a greater farce en
acted than that which is now on the seriously infected district 
•ttage, whereby the sum spent on Dominion.

' neals in restaurants is restricted? The 
restriction applies xvholly to food.
There are, no doubt, people who eat 
too much, and gross extravagance has 
leen the order of the day for years, 
hut although a man’s hill for a meal 
may he restricted to five shillings, 
there/* is no restriction put upon what 
he drinks. He may order wine at a 
guinea a bottle if he pleases. Allow
ing that some men are gluttons and 
ought to he rationed, is it not perfect
ly clear that for every glutton there 
are a hundred drunkards, and that the 
misery, the crime and ttm shame 
due tq alcohol is not approached ^by 
anv excess in the matter of food?

The * fact is that the Drink has 
destroyed us, and that till we make

Harris’ east 
following the mailt road

be>r rc- 
„ April

road

port to the Clerk 
session the number of l 
in bin section. Main, c\ 
roads to he noted sepei >^e 

The report of the Fii 
and

Niagara peninsula being the most 
in the

line, thenceplace easterly dirocton to Trim per h 
called, thence along 

roa.1 leading to Bear River in a south- 
D erlv direction to the mouth of Buskirk

f°rthe [anffingToKedgemakoole Club HOuhc, Road, 9o-called, he a 3C|iarMl‘' "M"

in an 
Corner, so the

For its full development and for 
transmission to the pine, the disease 
is dependent on the currant and goose
berry bushes. The fact that it cannot 
spread directly from one pine to 
another offers a means of control and 
no effort should be spared to combat 
the rust by exterminating the cur
rant and gooseberry bushes in infect
ed or exposed districts or at least, 
by prohibiting the shipment from 
these regions of all currant and 
gooseberry bushes and fiuit and by 
placing an embargo on the importa
tion of such stock. Unfortunately, 
the wild gooseberry is equally dan-, 
gercus as an intermediary in spread
ing the disease.

Any loss entailed by even the total 
destruction of the whole currant 
family is insignificant compared to 
the value of the white pine in Canada, 
in 1914 the white pine production, of 
Eastern Canada, including logs and 
sawn lumber, totalled $16,160,000. 
The cutting and manufacture of this 
limber furnishes employment to thou
sands of men and supplies hundreds 
of industries with raw material for 
which no satisfactory substitute can 
be secured. The white pine is one of 
the most important tax-payers in 
Canada and contributes no less than 
$1,250,000 to the total revenue of 
about $4,000,000 which the four east
ern provinces derive annually from 
their forests. In view of these facts 
it is evident that drastic 
should be taken at once to eradicate 
the disease which threatens this re
source.

required notices having beenpower 
the using of the same The

mittce was read 
eeived and adopted.•we must not how the Kentville Board of Trade 

helped out the farmers associations 
in holding a rally in Kentville, and 
pointed out the assistance each towr 
Board can give that section 
County of which it is the centre. Tin 
resolution introduced by Prof. Blab 
was carried.

Mr. Graham spoke of the Underwear 
Company in Windsor, and stated that 
at the present time they were usinp 
a tori of wool per day. They were nol 
using the Nova Scotia product to any 
extent. They were importing it from 
New Zealand. This statement contain
ed much .food for thouglft and room 
for investigation.

A resolution introduced by the Yar
mouth Board in connection with the 
modus vivendi in connection with 
American fishing vessels disposing of 
their catch in Canadian harbors, was 
spoken to by Mr. A. W. Eakins, Mr. 
Short and Mr. F. C. Whitman, but wa; 
lost.

the Empire ; as 
that we are still living under Ordered that the poll tax 

cipal purposes he fifty ce nr 
formerly

Ordered that the Clerk f 
Surveyors' 

thirty^ 
Commi

he of

of thirty cents as Positively no speech has been given 
on this much mooted question. that 
has contained more informal! n, and 
the result of practical experience, than

of the

delinquent Road 
in their returns withinTO INVESTORS7 The report of the 
Road Returns was read and orf. Tbe following- resolution was pass- 
received and adopted. -

that given by Warden Clarke;

d by the Board. It was moved by L. 
Ordered that the Clerk sendV Fortier, Annapolis, seconded by F. 

cular letter or copy of the HiV Nichols, «Digby.
Act to each Surveyor of highwa$*jn view of the movement in regard 
ting forth their duties; and alscLoad treatment in Nova Scotia, this 
the Council will expect hiir^rd Gf Trade of Western Nova 
carry out the provisions of the ^ja heartily endorses the action of

ova Scotia Good Roads Associa- 
Order.ed that the lists of officers^ moving for advanced legisla- 

handed in (6 the Clerk be' the offic\ookjng for the securing of im: 
for the various wards of the Muni} and permanent highways in the 
pality for the ensuing year.

Ordered.that the Clerk notify tlVie conclusion of, this address 
Halifax and South-Western Rabway)lution, twenty-five gentlemen 
that the crossings on the Middletowe0, and became members of 
and Victoria Beach Railway are in ati Scotia Good Roads Associa-

THOSE WHO FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 
fLm REQUIRING INVESTMENT 

MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
Highway Act.

IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF TO ALL KIDNEY SUFFERERS
■Rheumatism, swollen Joints, con

stant headaches, pains in the back t* 
r.nd sides are all Indications of 
kidney trouble, such aa is referred 

• to in the following letter.
Davisville, North Toronto, 

great pleasure in writ- 
ommending GIN PILLS, 
ised them for tho last

7

î&ÏÏ'J.ÎS.'S'jk—I... II. ............ I—1™

SaSSafflSsWBffKBB
date security .

Proceed* of tbie stock are for war
A eommiwion of one-quart” “V™' PaT éi'ioi merits made in 

^wSo:tr.°4 stock which bear their siatup.
J ^or application for,»* apply to the Deputy M.mster 

Finance, Ottawa.

e of Nova Scotia.”
! \

ing and recomn 
Wo have used 
two .years and they have never 
failed us. We took GIN PILLS to 

Old Country some time ago and 
gave some to relatives and friends 
and they have asked us to find out 
where they can buy GIN PILLS 
over there. WiU you let me know 
if you have any agents in Eng
land? , ,,

A. Simpson.” 
in Pills at 

$2.60.

for
ha

The next meeting of the Federated the.unsatisfactory condition and demand 
that plank he put on the crossings the Board «will be- held in Wolfville ir 

April. In closing President Corbett, in 
a graceful speech, thanked the Bridge
town Board for their kindness, and th
in er: hers for their careful an? 
thoughtful attention to the subjects 
brought up for dscussion. A lunch was

!. Saunders gave an address 
dcct of spraying requisite to 
roduction in. the Annapolis 
yiards. He said that in the 

forty or fifty years ago 
ml of apples was a much
:lsk,t>ro^em ^ian ^ i» to- served at the close of the proceedings 
apjAnnaP°Hs Valley. The by the Bridgetown Board, Mr. W 
thrifn somewhat newer to Maxwell catering.
noAan now, and pests were -..... .........

n. Mjc have imported a Minard’s Liniment Cures Dlphtiierl

pnlpcr width of the highway and that 
the said crossings bo graded - up 1purposes only.
properly.

Council adjourned sine (lie.
FREEMAN FITCH. 

Municipal Clerk

-1All druggists sell G 
50c. a box, or 6 boxes fdr 
Sample free If you write to 
NATIONAL DRUG k CHEMICAL 

CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
Toronto, Ont. 73

* I

GiriDifls
^JPfOR TME* Kl DNKY9

measures(Reports of committees a^. County
Offices will appear ln subsequent 
issues.)

DEPARTMENT OP FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.
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